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Northern Netherlands 

N-NLs  -  "Assessment of Smart Specialisation Strategies implementation and impact" 

 

 Over the past year N-NLs have been working on their new RIS3 for the period 2021-2207 

 Assessment / evaluation of the current RIS3 (2014-2020) have shown: 

+: 

 there is an appetite amongst regional companies to be more innovative 

 there is a culture of openness and interaction at the operational level 
(The number of these large scale collaborative infrastructures is genuinely impressive at a European 

comparative dimension) 

 there genuinely seems to be an acceptance in the region of the shift towards a challenge 

driven approach to regional innovation 

 there is an absence of a lot of ex officio involvement in regional innovation discussions 

 there are a number of what could be called “institutional entrepreneurs” who understood 

the way that funding instruments worked, who understood the political and policy context 

and who understood their own institutions 

-: 

 There is a need to create a body that exerts genuine regional leadership  
(The Northern Netherlands has the potential to function as a knowledge economy more efficiently at 

the level of the North than as three separate provincial knowledge economies. 

Groningen is the primary core and with the correct infrastructures the whole North can benefit from 

its urban strengths. But this is undermined by policies which seem to reflect a deep seated belief that 

each province has its own sectoral strengths, and all the activities in the north in that sector should be 

clustered in that province.) 

 The greatest governance challenge facing the north of the Netherlands, in getting the 

necessary flexibility, creativity and dynamism amongst policy-makers and innovation agents 

in an extremely mature innovation ecosystem. 
o Part of the rigidity arises in part from the general sparseness of the ecosystem – the reality is 

that the people with the time to deliberate on possible strategic developments are those that 

come from the most successful elements of the ecosystem rather than those with the 

greatest potential. 

o This is reinforced by the fact that a programming mentality in which the delivery of KPIs is 

used as a management tool, building up small interactions does not produce the necessary 

outputs to indicate success. 

o Finally, there is a strong segmentation in the innovation governance, as individual clusters 

and networks are primarily concerned with their own survival and sustainability locally rather 

than delivering abstract improvements at a regional level. 

(HESS N-NLs case study Fieldwork report - In 2019-2020, N-NLs participated as a case study region in 

JRC project Higher Specialisation for Smart Specialisation) 

↓ 

Contrast: culture of openness and interaction at the operational level 

    ↕ vs 
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need genuine regional leadership  

 

Policy governance 

 Complex political structure with three provinces, each with strong identity 

 2014-2020: regional RIS3-governannce was envisaged and designed → led to installation of 

Northern Innovation Board (NIB) 

 NIB didn’t take/gain full responsibility 

↓ 

2021-2027: working on major improvements  

 

(RIS3 N-NLs 2021-2027) 

 

Coordination at three levels 

 We have learnt from implementation in the period 2014–2020 that there is a greater need 

for joint ownership and for the coordinated management of implementation and progress 

monitoring for RIS3. 

↓ 

 Working towards an integrated, three-level governance model: 

 

o macro level – ownership strategy and common vision on regional development 

→ further development Economic Board Northern Netherlands 

o meso level – operationalisation of strategy 

(continuous EDP, implementation programmes/instruments, monitoring) 

→ further development existing RIS3 consultative platform 
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o micro level – programmes and projects 

project ideas and initiatives are shared at an early stage among all relevant 

stakeholders 

→ further development Matrix table. 

 

 Positive signs: enthusiasm and broad commitment in region for the new 2021-2027 RIS3 

strategy. 

Reflected e.g. in the way the design of the strategy and the entrepreneurial discovery 

process has been organized  - illustrates maturity and progress made: 

o 2014-2020 

 RIS3 design and EDP almost completely separate and ‘purpose built’ 

processes: large scale ‘RIS3- design meetings, workshops, focus groups ..’ 

 Worked well, appropriate way to do things then – many stakeholders 

needed to be initiated into the concept of S3 and essence of EDP. 

o 2021-2027 

 Stakeholder involvement in design new RIS3, (at least) as intense as in 2014-

2020, but with shift in approach:  

 EDP and RIS3-design organized within existing structures, networks, 

contacts 

 As well as through ‘flanking initiatives’: a.o. JRC HESS-case study, Ron 

Boschma-analysis, JRC Energy Transition, Matrix table development, 

‘State of the North’ monitoring initiative, Dries Faems machine 

learning pilot. 

Region well organized around several themes: e.g. hydrogen, circular 

economy, smart industry, personalized health. 

 In addition key notion of new RIS3: EDP designed to be a continuous 

process 

o N-NLs 2021-2027 RIS3 is dynamic 

o Leaves room for new, unexpected discoveries. 

o EDP concept taken quite literally; translated into initiatives, 

projects, experiments (‘C-EDP = core of 2021-2027 RIS3) 
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Evidence based 

 Steadily growing acceptance and acknowledgement of the importance of evidence based 

decision making, monitoring. 

o N-NLs Innovation Monitor, introduced in 2015 a success story: collaboration 

between University and regional authority, ten strategic partners (a.o. employers 

federation, SME association, ..) actively involved. 

 
 

Some trends: 

 More and more sme’s involved in innovation 

 Increasing collaboration among sme’s 

Difficulty finding suitable partners 

 Most successful sme’s are those that are able to adapt their organisation 

towards innovation 

 Sme’s more and more socially oriented 

 

 
 

 Covid 19 – following paragraph 

 

o Monitoring in N-NLs an Q4-effort 

o 2020 ‘State of N-NLs’ – combined effort of several researchers, policy makers, private 

partners 

o 2021-2027 RIS3 monitoring system: combination of efforts (building blocks) 

 

o Ron Boschma 2020: applied Relatedness-model to N-NLs 

 Assessment priority choices – to a large extent confirmation of existing 

picture 

 Other promising developments (discoveries) 
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 Ron Boschma involved in follow-up: pilot initiative related to a promising 

area (“C-EDP”)

 
o Machine Learning pilot –recently started, first preliminary results 

 Demonstrate relevance of textual machine learning (i.e. topic modeling) to 

support entrepreneurial discovery of digital application domains for smart 

specialization trajectories in the Northern Netherlands 

 Sample of almost 26.000 innovation projects 

 Collaborative effort (university, public authority, private partner) 

 High interest in region. Webinar session > 70 stakeholders involved 

 Objectives: 

 Identify discoveries at early stage 

 Use detailed data to connect sme’s (similarities) 
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Innovation support structure 

 2014-2020: sub-optimal translation RIS3 into implementation programmes (most notably 

ERDF OP) 

o Initially, 

 traditional focus on ‘new products and services among sme’s’ 

 traditionally designed instruments, rather inflexible 

o Major improvements along the way 

 More focus on organizational aspects sme’s 

 Innovative support instruments (Open Innovation Call) 

o ERDF quite successful in supporting innovation ecosystem improvements (‘living 

labs’, complex collaborative initiatives) 

 

 2021-2027: integrated approach, RIS3 more directive (ERDF, REACT EU, JTF, INTERREG..) 

o More focus on enlarging the circle of innovative sme’s (sme’s climbing innovation 

capacity escalator) 

o (even) more focus on ecosystem improvements 

 

 

Induced changes in innovation ecosystems towards economic transformation 

 

 Several positive developments 

 

Analysis HESS-report: 

 

“This suggests a model for the emergence of the knowledge economy in the Northern 

Netherlands, which is as a kind of “ink blot” that has gradually been spreading out; several 

lead companies and universities develop a “research & innovation club” and smaller 

businesses are able to participate once it is operating successfully. The core of this 

knowledge economy is based around high technology businesses in priority sectoral areas 

with their own R&D engineers located in the region’s main urban areas. These tend to be 

relatively well connected to regional HEIs, and there have been many projects successfully 

developed drawing upon the networks and connections between them. Success in this sense 
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is an extension of the ink blot to cover more innovative firms who could perform better if 

they could develop more structural connections with regional networks and HEIs “ 

 

“From the interviews and focus groups, we were able to identify a range of promising 

activities where the RIS3 had contributed to the KE Ink Blot”: 

 
o Access via informal networks 

Alumni networks were identified as one of the most vital assets to connect into regional businesses, because many 

potential and novice innovators do employ graduates that have connections back to their universities. 

o Low barrier-to-entry activities 

The Northern Netherlands is extremely skilled in the use of education to play this role, partly because of the 

preponderance of UASs in the region. But the Innovation Workplace concept that has been developed in the 

Northern Netherlands is genuinely impressive in terms of the structured way that it builds up connections between 

firms and HEIs through the use of student projects. 

o Follow-up trajectories 

the existence of follow-up activities that allowed innovating SMEs that had had a useful low-intensity interaction 

with HEIs to undertake a follow-up activity. These were less systematically organised than the Innovation Workplaces 

and tended to rely on having a strong animateur coordinating the activities, and strong local policy support for the 

activities. .. The lectoraten from the UASs here played an important role, providing the necessary stability for the 

projects that allowed the activities to continue beyond the immediate project funding life. 

o Shared research agendas 

activities which allowed individual company issues to be developed and combined into collective problems which 

were then sufficiently substantive to represent a meaningful knowledge request for universities. That is something 

that large companies tend to be relatively good at doing, and it is challenging to involve SMEs in those discussions. 

Where this was successful in the Northern Netherlands was where there were higher-level discussions between HEIs 

and large innovative companies, alongside lower-level discussions between HEIs and SMEs, often around applied 

research and student projects. The critical element here was in those centres developing pathways that allowed the 

knowledge in those SMEs – often at an operational and applied level – to influence the high-level strategic plans and 

to ensure that the projects, programmes and strategies were interesting and accessible for potential and novice 

innovative companies 

o Sustained research directions. 

What the ERDF is good at funding is the infrastructure to support knowledge collaborations, such as the proeftuinen 

(living laboratories) that were funded under the last Operational Programme. The challenge for the Northern 

Netherlands is in identifying potentially promising areas that are genuinely novel and which incorporate more SMEs 

into their activities. Where this happened in the region, it was when there were some companies and HEIs that were 

working together on a collective set of activities, often in a rather low-intensity way, and they were able to sustain 

that direction of travel to build up the impetus for a large activity. These activities tended to be driven by individuals 

within HEIs who saw the value of these activities and were able to persuade their boards of the value in supporting 

and investing in those activities to create a cluster that would then support high quality research activities 

 

 Over the past years much emphasis has been placed, not so much on ‘selling the RIS3’, as on 

selling the ‘underlying principles and vision of the RIS3’. 

Striking that the vision has been more and more embraced by actors active in the innovation 

ecosystem: creating openness, fostering links between areas, clusters, players, stimulating 

HEI’s to play an active role, creating a culture of change (renewal). 

 

growing acceptance has gone ‘hand in hand’ with growing knowledge about ‘S3’ and  

 

 Substantial progress has been made in transforming the economy: e.g. hydrogen, water, 

green chemistry (supported by data, a.o. Boschma) 

 

Aim of 2021-2027 RIS3 is to continue on this path 
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Potential impact of Smart Specialisation in terms of growth and jobs 

 

The Northern Netherlands – RIS3 impact 

Socio-economic structure and development 

- Average GDP (historically) lower than Dutch average. NNLs about 10% of the population of 

the NLs; share in GDP is about 8%. 

 
(Gross Regional Product per capita, 2017 prices, ‘De Stand van de Noord-Nederlandse 

Economie’, 2020) 

 

- Lower than average (NLs) GDP-growth, but figures distorted by sharp decrease in natural gas 

production Groningen since 2013 (as a result of national decision) 
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-  
‘De Stand van de Noord-Nederlandse Economie’, 2020) 

 

- For Dutch standards substantial differences in prosperity within the region: (NUTS3-) area 

with lowest as well as highest ‘human prosperity’ rates of the NLs (‘brede welvaart’), are 

located in the NNLs (with a distance of less than 50kms between the two areas, Southwest of 

Drenthe & North East of Groningen). 

 

 
(OECD, Regions and Cities, 2018) 
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- Steady employment growth over past five years, but lower than average Dutch employment 

growth. Main cause: lower average productivity growth. Related to economic structure. In 

NNLs a relative high share of non-commercial services and low average size of SMEs. 

  
(‘De Stand van de Noord-Nederlandse Economie’, 2020) 

 

 
(OECD, Regions and Cities, 2018) 
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- City of Groningen main driver of economic growth in the region: ICT and health (medical 

technology), related to University of Groningen and University Medical Center Groningen. 

 

 
(Employment growth per sector, 2014-2018, ‘De Stand van de Noord-Nederlandse 

Economie’, 2020)) 

 

- Average tertiary level of education has increased substantially over past 15 years, but NNLs 

(still) relatively overrepresented at middle level of education, compared to NLs as a whole. 

 

 
(‘De Stand van de Noord-Nederlandse Economie’, 2020) 
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Innovation 

- ‘Innovation strength’ region less than average of the NLs: about 8% of innovative Dutch 

companies are located in the NNLs; share in total Dutch private R&D-investment is about 4%. 

-  
(‘De Stand van de Noord-Nederlandse Economie’, 2020) 

 

- But, substantial differences within the region. Groningen most innovative. 

Positive developments in ‘Eemshaven-area’ (Groningen port of Eemshaven, Energy, ICT) and 

around Drachten (Fryslan, Smart Factoring). 

- Overall positive signs, Data from 2020 NNLs Innovation Monitor (yearly survey among 6.000, 

predominantly innovative, SMEs) show: 

o Share of ‘frontrunners’ (SMEs structurally engaged in R&D) has increased 

o Share of SMEs innovating through internal R&D has increased 

 

 

 
 

o Substantial part of innovation investments is aimed at improving internal production 

processes besides new products or services. 
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o Share of SMEs investing in disruptive technologies has increased 
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o SME involvement in hydrogen (‘waterstof’, focus area RIS3 sustainable energy) 

noticeable. 
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o Share of SMEs collaborating with others is high and increasing (overall)  

Increasing collaboration and improving (effectiveness of) networks has been an 

important objective of the NNLs RIS3. 

 
 

o Involvement of SMEs in new forms of collaboration is substantial: innovation 

networks and test facilities created over the past years, in RIS3-priority areas (as well 

as incubators/accelerators) 

 

o SMEs increasingly oriented towards the RIS3-societal challenges, in particular health and 

sustainable energy. Both are focus area in the new, 2021-2027 NNLs RIS3. 
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o Age of company doesn’t have strong an influence on degree of societal orientation. Not 

just ‘starters’ and young companies are engaged. (Young and old SMEs (>10 years) show 

similar figures). 

Related to societal orientation: a large share of SMEs pursue social innovation. 

 

 

 

 

Covid 19 implications 

 N-NLs economy hard hit 

 

 
 

 Sme’s: average decline turnover substantial (about 27%) 

but, majority sme’s (58%) able to continue without major changes in business model 

Public relief measures are considered to be very important. 
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(Data: N-NLs Innovation Monitor September 2020) 

 
 Most innovative firms most likely to survive, (but) most inclined to adjust business model 

 
 Positive: scenario of major declines in demand innovation support measures (ERDF schemes) 

not proven to become reality. Grants have continued to be in high demand. 

 New support instrument: ERDF Covid 19-tender highly successful: ‘urgency translated into 

action’ 
o At March 13 NLs went into lockdown; 

o Less than 4 weeks later SNN issued the Covid-19 tender, with a deadline set three weeks after that; 

o Within these three weeks, more than 20 consortia came up with project-applications, worth more than 

€ 10 mln; 

o The 5 best ones were selected by an independent expert committee and approved few weeks later. 

 Vovid 19 tender a confirmation that N-NLs have chosen the right path with RIS3 → able to 

activate our stakeholders for matters they relate to and that combining societal challenges 

and specialisation opportunities works. 
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